
BioView

Karyotype Suite

BioView’s wide range of automated Karyotyping imaging 
and analysis platforms ensure optimal solutions for various 
sample volumes and automation level requirements.

BioView Karyotyping platforms offer a robust, yet easy to 
use, integrated solution with a refreshing look, centered-
around streamlined interaction using features and tools 
specifically designed to simplify and expedite karyotype 
case analysis and reporting as well as efficient workflow 
control and monitoring for both technician and laboratory 
supervisor.

Imaging and 
Analysis Solutions



Productivity

BioView’s platforms afford walk-away operation with minimal user intervention, thus maximizing scan 
throughput and reducing turn-around time. BioView systems allow multiple sample types and tests to 
be scanned in one batch by automatic recognition of the required scanning program imprinted on each 
slide’s barcode label. 

Versatility

BioView Karyotype suite of products ranges from manual capture microscope workstations, through 
various fully automated loader systems.  Various solutions are available to handle different sample types 
and preparations. 

Review and analysis can be performed using laboratory computers or using dedicated workstations 
deployed across the laboratory

Automated scanning Karyotype imaging and analysis stations can accommodate both FISH and 
Karyotype applications.

  Advanced chromosome separation tools

  Chromosome comparison tools

  ISCN 2015 fully shaded Ideograms with 
    different resolutions

  Aberrant Ideogram editor with automated  
    ISCN 2015 interpretation

   Multiple workflows support, customized for 
sample type, quality and classifier

  Automated metaphase detection and capture

  Automated chromosome analysis

  Powerful band enhancement tools

Functionality



Ease of Use

BioView’s Karyotype software leading design consideration is its user interface, centered on physical 
and cognitive human ergonomics elements. The software outstanding user interface greatly reduces 
number of mouse/keyboard operations as well as reduced the need to switch between various 
software displays throughout case analysis and report to minimum.  

Ribbon uses tabs to expose different 
sets of controls, eliminating the need for 
numerous parallel toolbars. Contextual 
tabs are tabs that appear only when the 
user needs them.

Ribbon Graphic Control

Metaphase Gallery

Quick overview of captured metaphases 
for rapid selection of the appropriate 
Metaphases to be analyzed 



Various advanced chromosome editing tools cab be invoked with simple mouse gesture. 
The Multi-tool is available in all active working regions.

Complex overlap resolution Line draw to extend 
chromosome boundaries to 
include lightly stained telomeres

Free hand line draw or double 
click to separate touching 
chromosome

Ideograms can be edited to reflect chromosomal aberration, including deletions, 
inversion, translocations with different chromosomes. ISCN interpretation is 
automatically added based on edited ideogram.

Analysis screen is separated into 4 active 
working regions, each displayed at 
optimal size, and designed to ease and 
facilitate the chromosome / metaphase 
analysis process.

Multi-View Analysis Screen

Ideogram Editor with Automated ISCN Interpretation

Multi-tool



Automated count of chromosome with easy to use graphical annotation for 
chromosome classification.

Software automatically counts chromosomes Optional classification of chromosomes with easy to 
use floating analysis menu

Fast Chromosome Count and Classification

Chromosome comparison tool presents full metaphase image 
and karyogram of selected metaphase. Metaphase chromosomes 
can be further edited without need to switch to analysis window

Presentation of multiple analyzed 
metaphases sorted by chromosomes 
side by side.

Advanced Chromosome Comparison Tools



Supervisor and Workflow Control Tools

Dashboard overview of all scored metaphases, with ability to 
quickly access and modify specific metaphase analysis, is a 
critical aspect of clinical diagnosis routine.

BioView’s case review dashboard dramatically improves the 
supervisor ability to effectively overview cases analysis progress.

Case summary page displays all analyzed metaphases next to 
type of analysis performed as well as analyzed operator.

Gallery summary display provide overview of each analyzed 
metaphase showing overall number of analyzed metaphases in 
graphical bar display



BioView fully automated workstation is intended for in-vitro diagnostics use as an aiding tool for the pathologist in the detection, 
classification and counting of cells of interest based on color, intensity, size, pattern and shape. BioView Hematology, Bladder, Breast, 
Lung, Karyotyping and Pre-Natal applications are for an aid in diagnosis. All other applications are for research* use only. Not for use in 
diagnostic procedure. 
In the USA, Karyotyping application is for Research Use only. Not for use in diagnostic procedure.

A research application is not intended for in vitro diagnostic or clinical use, but is intended solely for use in the research setting, e.g 
university or pharmaceutical development. These applications are described as Research Applications for Research Use Only.   

*

Laboratory Integration Architecture

BioView offer various solutions based on laboratory test menu and volume. Microscope 
workstations can be equipped with fluorescent module for imaging and analysis of FISH cases.

Fully automated imaging and analysis system with various loading capacities

Manual capture workstation with karyotype 
software equipped with motorized stage for easy 
metaphase relocation 

Terminal Server workstation allows up to 10 
concurrent users to analyzed karyotype cases 
using laboratory computers 

Manual capture workstation with karyotype 
analysis  software

Satellite review and analysis workstation
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